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his anniversary edition was produces for the his anniversary edition was produces for the 
first time in 2013 and was especially created first time in 2013 and was especially created 
to celebrate to celebrate 175 years of Albert Heinrich Riise 175 years of Albert Heinrich Riise 
and the opening of his pharmacy on the Island of and the opening of his pharmacy on the Island of 

St. Thomas in the West IndiesSt. Thomas in the West Indies. Our master blender really . Our master blender really 
has produced a truly magical blend made from distillates has produced a truly magical blend made from distillates 
aged in old oak casks as well as PX and Oloroso sherry aged in old oak casks as well as PX and Oloroso sherry 
casks, who successfully have infused the rum with im-casks, who successfully have infused the rum with im-
pressions of a dark, sweet sherry.pressions of a dark, sweet sherry.
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"A.H. Riise 175 Years Anniversary Rum""A.H. Riise 175 Years Anniversary Rum" is one of the  is one of the 
most popular blends for A.H. Riise Spirits, and is recog-most popular blends for A.H. Riise Spirits, and is recog-
nized for the perfect balance between the rich and deep nized for the perfect balance between the rich and deep 
taste and the sweet and creamy expression. This is really taste and the sweet and creamy expression. This is really 
a blend that is worthy of such a momentous anniversary. a blend that is worthy of such a momentous anniversary. 
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ReserveReserve

TASTING NOTESTASTING NOTES

color  |color  | Red-goldRed-gold Aroma            |Aroma            | Orange marmalade, shortbread, toffee and vanillaOrange marmalade, shortbread, toffee and vanilla

taste   |taste   | Rich and creamy, with just a hint  Rich and creamy, with just a hint  

of mint and burnt cedarwoodof mint and burnt cedarwood
Aftertaste  |Aftertaste  | A long-lasting creamy aftertaste transitions to a slight A long-lasting creamy aftertaste transitions to a slight 

bite of tannin from the oak cask.bite of tannin from the oak cask.


